Leonid Kerbel
October 20, 1933 - March 6, 2018

Leonid Kerbel
Age 84 of Plymouth passed away March 6, 2018. Survived by wife, Rosalia Klepko;
daughters, Nataliya Mazo (Vadim), Helen Gordon; grandchildren, Sophie, Michelle and
Danielle. Funeral service SUNDAY, March 11, 2018, 2:00pm at HODROFF-EPSTEIN
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 126 E. Franklin Ave., Mpls.
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Comments

“

Just one week before Leo called to say he was ill and could not play tennis I had a
wonderful conversation with him. We had just played at Williston and agreed it was
great fun, as always! We both believe that tennis brings more happiness to our lives
than anything and that we are oh so lucky to still be playing. Leo talked about tennis
as the perfect sport as it is challenging physically, mentally and spiritually. "It fills my
heart", he said as he pounded his heart and grinned from ear to ear. He went on to
plead with me (as he did with many) to join him outdoors in summer. He said he
plays every day in summer and can't wait. This conversation was only one week
before he became ill!
Years prior, maybe five or ten years ago, I would have Leo as a doubles partner from
time to time and he would often yell something to me that I could not understand.
Finally I asked Patrick Hurley what he was saying and it was, "to the net". He wanted
me to play closer to the net and when I finally did, it improved my game. I told Leo
about my hopelessness and he laughed. After that, whenever we were both playing,
he wanted me as his partner and we would have a ball. He worried about his
shoulder and eyesight but still played very well. As time went on our good times
became fabulous. We would laugh and scream and have a ball. I can still here his
"eyy eyy eyy" followed by a belly chuckle whenever a crazy shot or missed shot.
I grew to love Leo as a wonderful friend and will always miss the fun we had. I want
his family to know how precious he was to others.
Gloria Wynnemer

Gloria Wynnemer - March 11, 2018 at 07:17 PM

